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California Agency Sides with 
Electrical Unions in Battery 

Storage Fight 
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California regulators on Tuesday banned solar contractors without electrical 
licenses from installing battery storage, a move solar advocates say will hurt 
their industry and hinder the state's efforts to curb climate change and build up 
its clean-energy supply.  

 

Impact: The multiyear battle at the Contractors State License Board has featured labor interests 

and other political heavy hitters vying to shape the rapid growth of rooftop solar and battery 

storage. Energy officials say solar-storage pairings are key to reduce emissions and localize 

energy supply, especially as climate change increases the number of heat- and wildfire-driven 

power outages.  

Details: Board members sided with electrical workers' unions as they voted 11-3 to determine that 

solar contractors without an electrical license are no longer authorized to install battery energy 

storage systems. They justified the decision by citing safety concerns, saying that electrical 

contractors have certifications making them more qualified to install batteries.  

The agency based its ban on a June report it commissioned from the UC Berkeley Labor Center, 

which found the technical capacity of the electrical workforce exceeded that of the solar workforce 

and warned of the dangers tied to batteries. But the researchers acknowledged that "only a very 

small percentage" of battery installations were performed by solar contractors without an electrical 

license.  

Federal data show there have been no worker-involved hospitalizations or fatalities linked to 

California batteries since at least the mid-2010s.  

Solar advocates last year criticized the agency's decision to commission the battery safety report 

from the Labor Center, calling the program "a longtime, outspoken and biased advocate of 

organized  labor.” The state license board dismissed this claim. 

The Players: Supporters of the proposal to restrict solar contractors included the International 

Brotherhood of Electrical Workers Local 1245 and the National Electrical Contractors Association. 

Both are staunch allies of utilities that have resisted customer-owned energy systems. 

Other powerful organizations came out against the proposed ban, including Tesla, the California 

Building Industry Association and the California Solar and Storage Association. The solar industry 

group is also leading the campaign to preserve bill-reduction benefits for solar owners, another 

battleground in which utilities and their allies oppose unchecked expansion of rooftop solar. 

What's next: The state agency said it would provide a 90-day grace period before enforcing the 

https://www.politico.com/states/staff/colby-bermel
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/states/f/?id=0000017a-e9b5-d0d8-a1fb-ebb5ad9e0000&source=email
https://subscriber.politicopro.com/states/f/?id=0000017a-e9b9-d58b-ab7e-ffbd8f0c0000&source=email


• Employees provide proof of vaccination (vaccine card, image of vaccine card or health 
care document showing vaccination status) and employer maintains a copy. 

• Employees provide proof of vaccination. The employer maintains a record of the 
employees who presented proof, but not the vaccine record itself. 

• Employees self-attest to vaccination status and employer maintains a record of who self-
attests.** 

**Click here to see the Contra Costa County Employee Self-Attestation of COVID-19 Vaccination Status. 

 

 Under the Emergency Temporary Standards, an employer is not obligated to require 
employees to submit proof of being fully vaccinated. Absent such a requirement, an employee 
has the right to decline to state if they are vaccinated or not. In that case, the employer must treat 
the employee as unvaccinated and must not take disciplinary or discriminatory action against the 
employee.  Employers should be careful to ensure employees are not harassed because of their 
vaccination status. 

 

Cal/OSHA COVID-19 Guidance and Resources  
to view available guidance and resources. 

 
https://www.dir.ca.gov/  

for additional information and guidance on the  
Emergency Temporary Standards and revisions. 

Revisions to the COVID-19 Prevention Emergency Temporary Standards  
Frequently Asked Questions  

 

 

Mandating COVID-19 Vaccinations 

 It is advised that you recommend or encourage your employees to get vaccinated, rather than 

requiring it.  If an owner or general Contractor approach you with a vaccination mandate, we ask 

that you please contact the NECA Manager in that IBEW jurisdiction.  It is our understanding that 

IBEW Local Unions in the Bay Area are complying when the mandate is customer driven, but 

each job should be dealt with on a stand alone basis. 

 Vaccination status must be documented for fully vaccinated employees to work indoors 
without face coverings.  The revised Emergency Temporary Standards does not specify a 
particular method but does state the employer must record the vaccination status and that this 
record must be kept confidential.  Please note nothing in the revised Emergency Temporary 
Standards prevents an employer from requiring ALL employees to wear face coverings instead 
of having a documentation process. Acceptable record keeping/documentation options include: 

Employee Vaccination Status 

https://ehsd.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/06/Self-Attestation_form_20210618.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/
https://www.dir.ca.gov/
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/Revisions-FAQ.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/Revisions-FAQ.html


 

Model COVID-19 
Prevention Program 

(CPP) 
 

With some exceptions, all employers and places of employment are required to 
establish and implement an effective written COVID-19 Prevention Program (CPP) 
pursuant to the Emergency Temporary Standards in place for COVID-19 (California 
Code of Regulations (CCR), Title 8, section 3205(c). Cal/OSHA has developed this 
model program to assist employers with creating their own unique CPP tailored to 
their workplace. 

Employers are not required to use this program. Instead, they may create their 
own program or use another CPP template. Employers can also create a written 
CPP by incorporating elements of this program into their existing Injury and 
Illness Prevention Program (IIPP). Cal/OSHA encourages employers to engage 
with employees in the design, implementation and evolution of their CPP. 

Using this model alone does not ensure compliance with the emergency temporary 
standard. To use this model program effectively, the person(s) responsible for 
implementing the CPP should carefully review: 

 
 
 All of the elements that may be required in the following CCR, Title 8 sections: 

 3205, COVID-19 Prevention 

 3205.1, Multiple COVID-19 Infection and COVID-19 Outbreaks 

 3205.2, Major COVID-19 Outbreaks 

 3205.3, Prevention in Employer-Provided Housing 

 3205.4, COVID-19 Prevention in Employer-Provided Transportation 

 

Additional guidance and resources are available at www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/

 

https://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/3205.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/3205.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/3205_1.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/3205_2.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/3205_3.html
https://www.dir.ca.gov/title8/3205_4.html
http://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/


NECA Announces Peer Group Initiative 

 

 NECA is excited to announce it has established relationships with three Peer Group outside 

professional  facilitators: Maxim Consulting, HopeStar LLC, and FMI, to offer a range of high 

quality options to best fit member firm’s needs. 

 

 Peer Groups are a business group of companies that operate in the same industry sector 

and are of similar size but different geographical, non-competing markets. Participants in 

Peer Groups have an opportunity to share experiences and gain perspectives from 

individuals in the electrical construction industry that do not operate in the same 

geographic market; thus, enabling an environment for trust and the open exchange of 

ideas and information.  

 

 

 Benefits of a Peer Group include, but are not limited to:  

• Ability to have candid conversations about operational challenges, the need for cost 
savings, improved productivity, and increased efficiencies. 

• Access to a forum to discuss key business topics such as strategy, business 
development, finance, management, human resources, equipment, technology, 
safety, succession planning, operations, and industry best practices. 

• Opportunity to learn from fellow contractors that have faced similar business 
challenges. 

• Access to business consultants who can serve as a corporate advisory panel. 

• Access to a strong network of peers and business growth strategies.  

 

 

 Any member interested in joining a peer group should complete the survey below.   

 

 

 

 While NECA cannot guarantee all members will be a fit for every Peer Group, NECA is 

committed to create an opportunity for any NECA member that wants to join a Peer Group. 

NECA supports the formation of Peer Groups as a valuable opportunity for members to grow 

their businesses.  

 NECA does not actively participate in Peer Groups. Completion of this survey does not 

obligate joining a Peer Group. Please direct any specific questions to Ian Andrews, Field 

Representative.  

Complete Survey 

https://www.maximconsulting.com/?utm_campaign=Field%20Representatives&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=142411903&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--wkd9It7oSECTC-A7wC1SI1sWQskAtzCR_BLgkGm66p2KVoC88XGGHw_eHaoR-fug_JAFizsG1lmul9phc6KNmYGr6mw&utm_content=142411903&utm_source=hs_email
https://hopestarllc.org/?utm_campaign=Field%20Representatives&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=142411903&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9g3JD6WpEU58H6SNZiTMLbCZBKMfDVFZgQtKhnb6uXsLDnFIMh7xPVB-j_J4GguiR10QaoI6lRt7XbiqcfmCyuDMPO-A&utm_content=142411903&utm_source=hs_email
https://www.fmi.org/?utm_campaign=Field%20Representatives&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=142411903&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--naXNSywhyGgUyrMt-spv-ST3O7zAPJomF3AMoHk4DQruS3zhaJUY1OzQeJGi7SSds2UTBEwb2EeuKF07sI4JGFH2DJA&utm_content=142411903&utm_source=hs_email
mailto:ian.andrews@necanet.org
mailto:ian.andrews@necanet.org
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PeerGroupInterestForm?utm_campaign=Field%20Representatives&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=142411903&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_lvzs6fTxOA7wkVXdRptekSAmRQ5YgXu6x-N-GFDe_dXCfb-_j5nlVclLnQgIsQAieitVs20h6zy2QgN2hnuMy-H8RZA&utm_content=142411903&utm_so


www.cslb.ca.gov | CheckTheLicenseFirst.com | SeniorScamStopper.com  

Contractors State License Board 

Certification Requirements for Performing 

Mechanical Systems Acceptance Tests 

June 30, 2021  CSLB #21-08  

SACRAMENTO – The mandatory requirement that any person performing a mechanical systems 
acceptance test in a nonresidential building must be certified as an acceptance test technician 
(ATT) by an acceptance test technician certification provider (ATTCP) took effect on April 14, 2021. 
The mechanical systems ATT requirement is part of the Building Energy Efficiency Standards 
(Energy Code) Section 10-103.2. To allow a reasonable time for training and implementation of 
additional acceptance test technicians, the California Energy Commission (CEC) expects 
authorities having jurisdiction (AHJ) to enforce the mechanical systems ATT requirements to all 
nonresidential permit applications submitted on or after October 1, 2021. 
 
Additionally, an ATT certification has been required to perform the lighting controls acceptance 
tests in compliance with the Energy Code for all newly installed or modified lighting controls in 
nonresidential buildings since July 2014. 
 

Certification: 

 

The minimum requirements for ATT certification eligibility are as follows: 
 

1. Three years minimum installation or design experience 

2. A member of one of the following industry groups: 

 

  Mechanical Systems: 
                                          i.    HVAC Installers 

                                        ii.    Mechanical Systems Contractors 

                                       iii.    Testing and Balancing Certified Technicians 

                                       iv.    Professional Engineers 

                                        v.    Licensed Architects 

                                       vi.    Controls Installation and start-up contractors 

                                      vii.    Certified Commissioning Professionals 

  Lighting Controls: 
                                          i.    Electrical Contractors 

                                        ii.    Certified General Electricians 

                                       iii.    Professional Engineers 

                                       iv.    Licensed Architects 

                                        v.    Controls Installation and start-up contractors 

                                       vi.    Certified Commissioning Professionals 

Click here to   

View/Download  

Complete Article 

http://www.cslb.ca.gov/
http://www.checkthelicensefirst.com/
http://www.seniorscamstopper.com/
https://www.energy.ca.gov/programs-and-topics/programs/building-energy-efficiency-standards/2019-building-energy-efficiency
http://www.ccneca.org/Certification_Requirements_for_Performing_Mechanical_Systems_Acceptance_Tests_Article.pdf
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NECA 2021 Convention and Trade Show 

Public Works Market Share Report - 2021 Q2 

COVID-19 Emergency Temporary Standards Frequently Asked Questions 

COVID-19 Customized Road Map - Covid Industry Guidance “Construction” 

     Registration has opened for the 2021 NECA Convention & Trade Show in 

Nashville.  Attendees will gain in-person access to industry-leading education, top

-notch speakers, networking, entertainment and North America's largest Electrical 

Construction trade show.   

     Register before August 31 to lock in your early registration rate! NECA 

members can unlock the greatest savings by acting right now.   

REGISTER FOR NECA 2021 NASHVILLE NOW 

https://www.necaconvention.org/?utm_campaign=NTW&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=143898292&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--oM1dKGcjaP6s7CP3eM4Q5cooMVDsYijtxkgoXSZ5ssJuLO8xX9AYUd6CcrBXcKl3LZXOqUqLwppQlcTn_zXVrO58agg&utm_content=143898292&utm_source=hs_email
http://www.ccneca.org/Compliance_Report_2021_Q2.pdf
https://www.dir.ca.gov/dosh/coronavirus/COVID19FAQs.html#waivers
https://saferatwork.covid19.ca.gov/employers/employer-portal/
https://www.necaconvention.org/?utm_campaign=NECANashville&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=140267884&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-8nXToQ7oBRFoppDbg9S5paX-wl4DKz1JOwkMsUJG40Py7FXm0g9MxuPNZEZCJ8cXajWXdoi5BK7-aqPIJBVZBmYxqUJCmKdLg5_AkN9_5TxTPGf68&utm_content=140267884&utm_source=hs_em
https://www.necaconvention.org/convention/educational-tracks/?utm_campaign=NECANashville&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=140267884&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-9PwlZICwr_ouLhuVk4bTinNK40fquasM3cEdpepFr7pj2BnIrVhnXJfX0bI-_0eytgVEt2Rarc-D70RN6C5tH-OJLGNxmZKl1pRIrDn5eATCdFKbg&utm_cont
https://www.necashow.org/NECA2021/public/Exhibitors.aspx?ID=4783&sortMenu=105000&utm_campaign=NECANashville&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=140267884&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-81WG4gHD8ZXJ5tClYHwgStabFT9QrhCZfRbsOQh_YZwneewybp9e_N6mEgdynp5k-IeebyL7IYNnzlsoZzMPeM2GdcIfxsCEFQuuwWQ
https://www.necaconvention.org/opening-reception/?utm_campaign=NECANashville&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=140267884&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-82pp6FIKoCc4c4Mg6dijFMb0JCzpiVO9Lf6wBfWd58sS087LwMl6k0L0do7k4SsQuJ2JB2eeJ5PP2ZQvzTAmIaS2NAcWmnUiHVgVQhNjYApnwg2Q4&utm_content=14026788
https://www.necashow.org/NECA2021/public/Exhibitors.aspx?ID=4783&sortMenu=105000&utm_campaign=NECANashville&utm_medium=email&_hsmi=140267884&_hsenc=p2ANqtz-_m5uS_UPOjTkMWnRcXvMA3o_FaQrcl87s5AuaLtiFjqZmXg6PqD_9KbBH17CGjq-60km6_koy0b28SSStMaJS0BcmWnrLyAauKA8dK2
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“The bad news is time flies.  The good news is 

you’re the pilot.” 

The “BOB”  

NECA Statewide Tournament 

Spanish Bay 

http://www.ccneca.org

